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Abstract: The National Academy of Medicine (NAM) in the 
recently issued report Improving Diagnosis in Health Care 
outlined eight major recommendations to improve the qual-
ity and safety of diagnosis. The #1 recommendation was to 
improve teamwork in the diagnostic process. This is a major 
departure from the classical approach, where the physician 
is solely responsible for diagnosis. In the new, patient-cen-
tric vision, the core team encompasses the patient, the phy-
sician and the associated nursing staff, with each playing 
an active role in the process. The expanded diagnostic team 
includes pathologists, radiologists, allied health profes-
sionals, medical librarians, and others. We review the roles 
that each of these team members will need to assume, and 
suggest “first steps” that each new team member can take 
to achieve this new dynamic.
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Introduction
Who is responsible for diagnosis? The classical answer 
was the physician, who accepted the challenge of inter-
preting a patient’s signs and symptoms to the best of his 
or her abilities, using their own knowledge and intellect. 
The 1970’s image of Marcus Welby, MD comes to mind, 
thoughtfully considering a case, hand on chin. This pater-
nalistic model has been the norm for at least the past 
several centuries.

The landmark report Improving Diagnosis in Health 
Care, published by the National Academy of Medicine 
(NAM) in 2015 envisions a very different model for diag-
nosis, based largely on the observation that the paternal-
istic model is associated with an unacceptable incidence 
of diagnostic error, probably in the range of 10% or more. 
As envisioned by the NAM report, successful diagnosis in 
the 21st century increasingly will be a team-based activity, 
based on a new, patient-centric model. This team will lev-
erage the knowledge and skills of all the interprofessional 
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staff involved in the case, and will involve the patient as 
an active team member [1].

Believing that the quality of diagnosis will be so highly 
dependent on effective teams, the NAM report focused 
on this as its first recommendation (Figure  1). Thus, the 
mandate to develop and use effective teams is clear, but 
what does this look like in practice? The goal of this article 

is to suggest next steps individuals and organizations can 
consider for implementing this new vision.

The National Academy envisions the core of this team 
to be a dyad involving the patient and his or her family, on 
the one hand, and the major members of the primary care 
team, the physician and nursing staff, on the other hand. 
Additional medical professionals may become involved 
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Figure 2: The expanded diagnostic team: other medical professionals that support the diagnostic process.
National Academies of Medicine Report, 2015 [1].

Goal 1: Facilitate more effective teamwork in the diagnostic process among health care
professionals, patients, and their families

Recommendation 1a: In recognition that the diagnostic process is a dynamic team-based activity,
health care organizations should ensure that health care professionals have the appropriate
knowledge, skills, resources, and support to engage in teamwork in the diagnostic process. To
accomplish this, they should facilitate and support:
 •  Interprofessional and intra-professional teamwork in the diagnostic process.
 • Collaboration among pathologists, radiologists, other diagnosticians, and treating
 health care professionals to improve diagnostic testing processes.

Recommendation 1b: Health care professionals and organizations should partner with patients and
their families as diagnostic team members and facilitate patient and family engagement in the
diagnostic process, aligned with their needs, values, and preferences. To accomplish this, they should:
 • Provide patients with opportunities to learn about the diagnostic process.
 • Create environments in which patients and their families are comfortable engaging in the
 diagnostic process and sharing feedback and concerns about diagnostic errors and near
 misses.
 • Ensure patient access to electronic health records (EHRs), including clinical notes and
 diagnostic testing results, to facilitate patient engagement in the diagnostic process and
 patient review of health records for accuracy.
 • Identify opportunities to include patients and their families in efforts to improve the
 diagnostic process by learning from diagnostic errors and near misses.

Figure 1: The National Academy Report Recommendations.
Courtesy of National Academies of Medicine Report, 2015 [1].
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as the case requires, including radiologists, pathologists, 
subspecialists, pharmacists, allied health providers, and 
others (Figure 2). Our goal in this paper is to move beyond 
the concept and the graphics to explore in more detail the 
roles that each of these team members can play, and what 
changes each will need to make to transition from their 
traditional role in the paternalistic model to the dynamic, 
interprofessional model envisioned in the NAM report. 
This report grew out of the discussions on “The New 
Diagnostic Team”, held at the 2016 Partnering for Safer 
Care conference sponsored by the Minnesota Alliance 
for Patient Safety. Stakeholders who were not directly 
involved in this meeting (pharmacy, librarians, pathology, 
radiology) were invited separately. Many, but certainly not 
all of the stakeholder groups participating in diagnosis 
were included.

Front line providers – the physician, 
physician assistant, or advance 
practice nurse
Most diagnoses are made in ambulatory care, and these 
settings, primary care, pediatrics, family medicine and 
emergency medicine, are the areas where the new diag-
nostic teams should be created and used. On the new 
team, the diagnostic process may still be led by a phy-
sician, but increasingly it will be someone else. Physi-
cian assistants, nurse practitioners, and other advanced 
practice nurses are rapidly moving into frontline posi-
tions and assuming responsibility for diagnosis. Regard-
less of whether it is a physician or an advanced practice 
provider who leads the process, that individual will need 
to adapt to a new working model that takes advantage 
of each team member’s particular expertise and involve-
ment. Special training may be needed to prepare team 
leaders for this role; it does not come naturally. This 
creates a need for new curricula in both undergraduate 
and postgraduate training to provide this interprofes-
sional perspective. For physicians in practice who are 
used to functioning independently in a more directive 
fashion, learning to work effectively as a team leader 
may be more of a challenge, because their traditional 
approach to medical practice, and how they relate to 
their patients, is so ingrained. Learning to effectively 
manage the diagnostic team will require several other 
novel activities:

 – Specifically inviting the other team members to partic-
ipate actively. Team members will not be comfortable 

participating unless they are invited and encouraged 
to do so.

 – Specifically requesting feedback on performance. 
Team performance can improve to the extent that it 
receives feedback. Internal reviews are one way to 
start, but external feedback should be sought and con-
sidered at every opportunity. This may come through 
patient surveys or comments, or through feedback 
provided by other clinicians involved in caring for the 
same patient.

 – Interacting directly with laboratory and radiology 
professionals. Too much information is lost when 
the EMR becomes the only communication channel 
between front line clinicians and the professionals in 
these diagnostic support services.

 – Regularly seeking input and participation from team 
members. Unless they are involved, the team members 
will not feel empowered or respected. As a start, phy-
sicians will need to either read nursing notes, interact 
with them directly, or both. This may require a nego-
tiation over what note content is necessary to provide 
value. Similarly, the physician leader needs to regularly 
communicate with every other member of the team, or 
the team itself will not be a functional entity.

The patient
At the center of the diagnostic team is the patient [2, 3]. In 
the new diagnostic team, the patient takes on an expanded 
role, best described as a partnership. Historically, the 
patient has been a passive recipient of the diagnosis. The 
culture of “Doctor knows best” illustrates an image of 
power and an unequal relationship. Patient engagement 
is beginning to shape a new and very different relation-
ship between the patient and the health care team.

Social network theory provides a framework for 
understanding the team’s interactions around the patient 
[3, 4]. There are seven key observable behaviors that char-
acterize effective relational coordination, focusing on the 
quality of communication (timely, frequent, accurate, 
and effective in problem solving) and role relationships 
(having shared goals, shared knowledge, and mutual 
respect) [5, 6]. Translating these principles into practice 
may be more difficult for a patient’s diagnostic journey 
than in treatment settings, where the pathways are more 
clear-cut, and many patients with a given diagnosis share 
the same management approach. In diagnosis, what 
exactly is the goal, what exactly are we asking the patient 
to do, and what does shared decision-making look like 
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[3]? Besides contributing to the timeliness and accuracy 
of establishing the diagnosis, engaged patients can act as 
their own safety net, helping to catch problems that might 
otherwise lead to harm [2].

The benefits of actively engaged patients are signifi-
cant at both the individual and systems level. Hibbard 
and Green found that patients with higher activation 
levels were more likely to receive preventative screenings, 
achieve clinical goals, such as reaching high-density lipo-
proteins and triglyceride targets, and were less likely to be 
obese or smoke [7]. These patients were also less likely to 
seek emergency room care or be hospitalized. Similarly, 
engaged patients have better surgical outcomes [5]. The 
National Patient Safety Foundation Report, “Nothing 
about Me without Me” is a call to action for health care 
organizations to involve patients and families in both the 
health care process and in patient safety programs [8]. 
The patient is uniquely positioned to notice gaps or incon-
sistencies in practice. The effects of patient and family 
engagement in improving safety and quality are gaining 
wide acceptance and support. While limited research has 
been done to demonstrate the influence of patient and 
family involvement in the diagnostic process, it is rea-
sonable to predict that the benefits of engagement would 
extend to diagnosis and that providers and organizations 
that encourage and empower patients to be an active par-
ticipant in the process are likely to reduce errors.

Diagnosis is a complex, multi-step process. There are 
many opportunities for patients to influence the process. 
According to Singh and Sittig, a safer diagnosis includes 
five dimensions: the patient-provider encounter and 
initial diagnostic assessment, diagnostic test performance 
and interpretation, follow-up and tracking of test results, 
referrals and consultations, and patient-related factors 
[9]. Patients have unique expertise in their experience of 
symptoms and can play an active role in each phase of the 
diagnostic process.

An important first step is to explicitly invite the patient 
and family to be a partner in the diagnostic team. This is not 
a comfortable or familiar role for most patients. A recent 
report outlined several barriers identified by patients, 
including difficulty with communication, in ability to 
access patient portals and other health records, restricted 
general and specific medical/health knowledge, and lack 
of trust in providers, among others [10]. Several campaigns 
exist to overcome these barriers. The Agency for Health-
care Research and Quality (AHRQ)’s “Questions are the 
Answer” [11], and The Joint Commission’s, Speak Up™ 
campaign [12] are leading examples of tools to encour-
age dialogue and collaborative problem solving. Patients 
should also be empowered to seek provider relationships 

in which courage, trust and respect are mutual. Sometimes 
this means a second opinion or discussing expectations 
at the initial encounter to “try each other on for fit”. The 
patient-provider relationship is a personal experience and 
it is reasonable that before entering this relationship time 
is spent to assure its effectiveness.

The importance of each patient accepting respon-
sibility for his or her own health and diagnosis should 
not be understated. No one knows the medical history or 
experience better than the patient. And yet, patients may 
be reluctant to assume the role of historian in recording 
and recounting their symptoms, previous surgeries, sig-
nificant procedures and medications. Ideally, electronic 
records someday will be connected across providers and 
health plans. However, until they are, patients can coor-
dinate the transfer of their test results, medical notes, and 
diagnostic conclusions to the health care team. Patients 
can access portals and obtain copies of electronic medical 
record to the extent it is available. They can note any 
inaccuracies or may identify questions that will need 
follow-up. While full access to medical records, including 
progress notes, is not yet the norm, healthcare is clearly 
moving in that direction. Healthcare providers, organiza-
tions, and systems should work to support such efforts.

Patients have more access to health information than 
ever before, including search engines and symptoms 
checkers. There are several tools available to help patients 
prepare for an office visit. “The Patient’s Toolkit for Diag-
nosis”, developed by the Society to Improve Diagnosis in 
Medicine (SIDM) offers a structured approach for patients 
to record their symptoms, medications, a visit summary, 
and instructions for follow-up or other needed appoint-
ments [13]. Another tool, You: Your Own Best Medicine 
has been developed by the Minnesota Alliance for Patient 
Safety [14]. The tool provides a web application or form 
for patients to list their medications, warning signs, test 
results and recommendations. By preparing well before 
a medical appointment, patients will be more comfort-
able asserting themselves and asking questions such as, 
“What else could this be?”, one of the universal antidotes 
to prevent diagnostic errors [15].

Putting the patient at the center of the diagnostic 
team requires focused attention on the part of each team 
member. It also requires that health systems and organiza-
tions value this work and create a culture and processes 
that encourage and support patient-centered care. The 
anticipated rewards in the form of more efficient and effec-
tive care and fewer errors are worth the effort. While not 
all patients or families may choose to be highly engaged as 
a team member, many will embrace the opportunity and 
will help build this new path to partnership.
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The nurse
Although the patient and the physician constitute its core, 
the new diagnostic team will not achieve its full poten-
tial without involving key nursing staff as full-fledged 
members. Through their unique relationship with both 
the patient and the physician, nursing staff are ideally sit-
uated to both support the diagnostic process and monitor 
its outcomes. Nurses can improve diagnosis in many ways:

 – With open access to both parties, they are able to 
ensure that communication is accurate and effective. 
Did the patient effectively communicate his/her prob-
lems to the physician? Did the physician hear and 
understand the problems correctly?

 – Nurses often spend as much or more time with the 
patient than the physician, and in continuity set-
tings develop a rich understanding of the patient’s 
needs, expectations, values, and preferences. Nurses 
can help ensure that there is mutual understanding, 
agreement, and satisfaction with the goals of the 
medical engagement and its direction and progress.

 – Within their medical training and experience, nurses 
can monitor whether the patient’s course is consist-
ent with the presumed diagnosis, and call to attention 
anything out of the ordinary that might suggest that 
the diagnosis needs to be revised or reconsidered. 
They become part of the diagnostic safety net.

 – Nurses can play a valuable role in coordinating 
care, ensuring follow-up is appropriate, and helping 
arrange follow-up and communication with the physi-
cian if it is needed.

The starting place for better teamwork and interprofes-
sional collaboration on diagnosis must be an effort to 
understand and acknowledge the importance of each 
other’s practice. Inarguably, physicians and nurses have 
different training and qualifications, yet similarity and 
overlap does indeed exist. There is a shared base knowl-
edge, a shared understanding of anatomy and physiol-
ogy, shared use of references such as Micromedex or the 
Physicians’ Desk Reference (PDR) and an increasingly 
shared respect for each other’s profession [16]. Part of 
this deeper understanding includes consideration of 
how the nursing diagnosis informs, and is informed by 
the medical diagnosis. The two diagnosis processes are 
not totally independent; they are interdependent, and 
can and should interact and complement each other. 
The nurse-physician relationship needs to evolve to 
support this change and this level of interaction,and 
will require increased trust and a resolve to hear and be 
heard [17].

Collaborative care rounds

Collaborative care rounds provide a model for incorpo-
rating nurses into the diagnostic process. Collabora-
tive care rounds can enhance and augment traditional 
rounding to reduce diagnostic error by integrating the 
documentation of assessments, the diagnosis, and the 
plan of care among and between clinical disciplines. In 
ambulatory settings, team “huddles” can provide similar 
benefits. Collaborative rounds and huddles both combat 
the “electronic siloing” inadvertently created by the use 
of electronic medical records (see “The electronic health 
record” section below).

Work in this direction has started, with some success. 
The University of Kentucky Albert B. Chandler Hospital 
has introduced Inter-Professional Teamwork Innovation 
Model (ITIM) using a team to include the bedside nurse, 
physician, pharmacist and care-facilitator in the round-
ing process. Each member of the rounding team has a role 
and is expected to actively participate, complementing 
each other and providing a unified care plan [18]. Innova-
tions such as this and other pilot programs will contribute 
to long-term success and grassroots change of practice 
which will further lead to improved outcomes for patients. 
As trust builds through increasing collaboration and 
learning to consider all members of the care team with an 
ear for diagnostic input, patients and families will be the 
overall direct winners.

The need to reform nursing education

To ideally prepare nurses for their new roles on the 
diagnostic team, multiple changes in the pre-licensure 
nursing curriculum will be essential. Nurses describe 
knowledge deficits in the diagnostic process as a barrier 
to their effective participation, and providing education to 
nurses specific to diagnosis resulted in higher confidence 
in identification and management of the diagnosis [19]. 
Requiring content specific to the diagnostic process in 
the pre-licensure curriculum will build a foundation for 
new graduate nurses to enter practice empowered to par-
ticipate in the diagnostic team. This content has yet to be 
fully defined, but at a minimum should include an orien-
tation to how diagnostic errors arise and can be avoided 
by attention to the cognitive- and system-related factors 
that predispose to error.

Ideally, this education and training would be provided 
in an interprofessional manner. The NAM report suggests 
that working through complex diagnostic cases as a team 
be a requirement of licensing bodies of health professions 
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[1]. Efforts are already being made to increase interprofes-
sional education [20, 21]. These efforts must be leveraged 
to include content specific to the diagnostic process. These 
opportunities could demonstrate to nursing students how 
the diagnostic process works and how they can contrib-
ute, and could demonstrate to medical students a new 
perspective of what nurses offer in the diagnostic process. 
The NAM report recommends that new curricula be created 
in schools of medicine and schools of nursing to address 
diagnostic error [1], and these new training models should 
lay the foundation for nursing students and medical stu-
dents to work together on a diagnostic team.

This collaboration and increased inter-professional 
dependency must come to the field through distinct steps. 
As formal education processes at the university level for 
both medicine and nursing adopt interactive coopera-
tion between professions, those entering the healthcare 
environment will do so with a presupposed respect and 
interest in what each professional can bring to the art 
and science of diagnosis. Foundational barriers may fall, 
as others have throughout the history of healthcare. The 
shared vision of improved patient outcomes will prevail 
to the betterment of both physician and nurse. Through 
mutual respect – better diagnosis is possible [22].

Allied health professionals
Allied health professionals (AHPs), a group including 
clinical laboratory scientists, medical technologists, 
physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech-
language pathologists, respiratory therapists, and other 
non-physician, non-nursing medical professionals, have 
long been recognized as valuable members of the health 
care team. Many AHPs provide functional diagnoses and 
prognoses within the scopes of their respective practice 
acts, but historically, the realm of medical diagnosis has 
been excluded. Restrictions imposed by state practice acts 
as well as by sociocultural norms that recognize the phy-
sician as having the role of master diagnostician may be 
largely responsible.

Because many of these professionals spend more time 
with the patient on average than physicians, often over a 
span of time where monitoring of changes in patient status 
is readily observed, AHPs have the opportunity to notice 
subtle differences in patient presentation from one inter-
action to the next. Furthermore, many AHPs have devel-
oped high levels of expertise, with many attaining very 
specialized knowledge and examination skills by working 
with specific patient populations, participating in contin-
uing education and training, and pursuing independent 

study. For many AHPs, this skill set and knowledge base 
includes the ability to recognize signs and symptoms, or 
diagnostic test results, that may not be consistent with an 
assigned medical diagnosis.

Clinical pharmacists in particular deserve special 
consideration as members of the diagnostic team. They 
have frequent interactions with their patients, and in 
many cases have a long-term relationship, creating the 
opportunity for pharmacists to see important changes in 
physical or functional status. Pharmacists can therefore 
play an important role in detecting diagnostic errors, the 
more so because patients may have more contact time 
with their pharmacist than they do with other members of 
the diagnostic team.

Thomas and Newman-Toker demonstrated the value 
of leveraging AHP expertise in the diagnosis of patients 
presenting to the ED/acute care hospital with acute onset 
of dizziness/vertigo [23]. Their paper highlights the specific 
case example of the role of a vestibular physical therapist 
(PT) in assisting diagnostic accuracy. For five representa-
tive patient examples, the information provided by the PT 
resulted in a change in the diagnosis, following input by 
the PT based on her detailed clinical examinations and 
history-taking.

Including AHPs as participants in the diagnostic 
process requires a paradigm shift for all members of the 
healthcare team. AHPs must be able to confidently back up 
opinions with objective, unbiased data to support whether 
signs and symptoms could include or exclude certain 
medical diagnoses. They must expect that some attempts 
to provide relevant information concerning medical diag-
nosis to physicians may not be received enthusiastically 
or may not be acknowledged at all. Maintaining a calm 
and professional demeanor, providing education/train-
ing/resources/references when requested, and focusing 
on patient-centered care may help AHPs navigate as they 
enter this new territory.

Physicians also play a role in optimizing input from 
AHPs to improve diagnostic accuracy. Physicians should 
understand and appreciate the breadth of knowledge and 
skill possessed by AHPs. Utilization of AHP expertise rep-
resents an untapped resource readily available to most 
physicians to improve the diagnostic process.

The medical librarian or information 
scientist
Medical librarians are integral members of the new diag-
nostic team, providing support in a number of ways.
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Several researchers have looked at the contribution of 
medical librarians to patient care. Most notably, studies 
done by Marshall and others attempted to quantify the 
outcomes of literature searches on medical care [24, 25]. 
Of more than 16,000 clinician survey respondents, 80% 
said they had handled some aspect of patient care differ-
ently due to the information received. Of these, 29% indi-
cated that it was a diagnosis that had been changed. In 
2013, Marshall revisited this research question [25]. This 
time, 75% of respondents handled patient care differ-
ently, 25% of them related to diagnosis. Thirteen percent 
reported that they avoided or reduced the possibility 
of a misdiagnosis. A range of hospitals, both urban and 
rural,  community and academic were included in the 
studies. Bjerre, in her analysis of questions asked at the 
point of care at an academic health center, found similar 
 proportions [26].

In some hospitals or academic medical centers, a 
medical librarian is a part of the rounding team. Much 
of the work evaluating the effectiveness of this service 
has been done in Canada and the UK. In the Aitken study 
at the University of Calgary, 44% of the clinical care 
team members reported that the literature they obtained 
by themselves using skills taught by a librarian helped 
change a diagnosis, as did 36% of the literature obtained 
for them by the librarian [27]. In a recent UK study 
with 10 librarians representing 16 organizations over a 
6-month period, questionnaire results (43% response 
rate) showed 88 incidents reporting a direct contribution 
to diagnosis [28].

One author (JCG) sampled information provided in 
support of Cancer Care Conferences in her own institu-
tion, an American College of Surgeons Commission on 
Cancer-accredited Community Cancer Center. Oncolo-
gists/pathologists asked for information in support of 
diagnostic decisions in 13, or 31% of 42 gastrointestinal 
cases presented over the last 12 months. Information pro-
vided for Cancer Care Conferences consists of case-spe-
cific evidence-based literature compiled into a handout 
for each attendee. Thus, all participants have a common 
basis of evidence for reference.

A substantial part of medical librarians’ work is per-
forming mediated searches on behalf of the clinical staff. 
Questions arise every day in the practice of medicine and 
librarians understand where and how to find the best 
answers [29]. Many of these questions arise in the course 
of diagnostic evaluations: What is the best test to order? 
What is the appropriate testing sequence? Librarians look 
to a range of sources, among them standards and guide-
lines of professional societies, systematic reviews and 
clinical trials.

Librarians not only can locate and evaluate content in 
terms of quality of evidence, but often contribute substan-
tially to its creation. The PubMed interface to the MEDLINE 
database contains an automated set of filters for finding 
diagnostic, treatment, etiology and prognostic informa-
tion for a given condition. The Clinical and Health Ser-
vices Research Queries team headed by Brian Haynes, MD 
at McMaster University included a librarian who worked 
with the associated physicians to develop the PubMed 
queries. Medical librarians use them regularly, and often 
teach medical students and others to effectively apply 
them. The success of systematic reviews depends heavily 
on the quality of the literature search. Those including a 
librarian or information specialist as an author have been 
correlated with significantly higher-quality searches [30]. 
Because the completeness of the reference list is para-
mount, librarians develop exhaustive search strategies, 
or hedges, to help with retrieval, and share these freely 
among colleagues. Sometimes they intensively study the 
search process itself, as seen in articles by Beauregard [28] 
among others.

Librarians also help make available decision-support 
tools (e.g. VisualDx, Dxplain, and Isabel) in their institu-
tions. They work with clinicians to assess needs, arrange 
for and conduct trials of the products, evaluate features, 
and choose the most appropriate product. They negotiate 
the license terms, then may work with IT to integrate the 
tools into the clinical workflow. Librarians then promote 
the product and train others to use it. They also recognize 
the diagnostic content of more general point-of-care data-
bases, including Dynamed Plus and Up to Date, which 
often suggest the most appropriate work-up of patients.

Some librarians create resources and make them 
available for clinical staff to use directly, often from within 
the electronic health record. Fowler and colleagues were 
actively involved in the development of such a tool [31]. 
It enables clinicians to review and consider multiple pos-
sible diagnoses to explain their patients’ symptoms. This 
project was initiated by a new chief medical information 
officer at the hospital, who considered librarians integral 
to the plan. The pilot project combined a commercially 
available diagnostic decision support tool with modules 
created by the librarians. Interestingly, physicians in the 
focus groups preferred the library-created components 
of the tool to those from the vendor’s product, in part 
because they were easier to use, and the results included 
useful resources that they did not usually think to consult.

Historically, librarians have been associated with a 
place – the library – and with managing the resources 
kept within those walls. With the advent of newer infor-
mation technologies and online resources, information 
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becomes much more universally accessible. This may lead 
to a lack of appreciation for the skills a qualified librarian 
can bring to the diagnostic problem [27].

As outlined by the Medical Library Association, core 
competencies for health science librarians include [32]:

 – Understanding the information needs of health prac-
titioners, researchers, administrators, educators, stu-
dents, patients, and health care consumers;

 – The ability to identify published evidence relevant to 
questions in clinical practice;

 – The ability to locate, organize and critically evaluate 
research literature; and

 – Understanding and using new technological solu-
tions to access electronic information.

These skills, applied to the diagnostic process, are the 
heart of the librarian’s contribution.

Radiologists, pathologists, and 
the diagnostic management team
Medical imaging and laboratory testing are integral ele-
ments of most diagnostic evaluations, and both radi-
ologists and pathologists are critical members of the 
diagnostic team. The American College of Radiology has 
taken concrete steps to promote this concept through their 
Imaging 3.0™ initiative [33], by promoting radiologists’ 
collaboration with clinicians and patients at every step of 
the imaging process.

Laboratory medicine can benefit from the same 
approach, and the role model for this is the concept of 

a diagnostic management team (DMT), a collaborative 
effort among medical experts centered around a par-
ticular diagnostic discipline in pathology (e.g. hemato-
pathology, coagulation, microbiology) with the goal of 
enhancing diagnostic accuracy. A DMT may also include 
health professionals from other health-associated disci-
plines such as primary care, radiology, nursing and bio-
medical informatics.

Pathologists are occassionally regarded as ancillary 
to the diagnostic process. The DMT reasserts pathologists’ 
central role in the diagnostic process by re-emphasizing 
their critical role in test selection and result interpreta-
tion, and by improving communication and the flow 
of diagnostic information between expert pathologists 
and treating physicians. Removal of a “wall” separating 
pathologists from treating physicians is a metaphor fre-
quently used to describe this improved communication of 
the DMT (Figure 3).

By improving diagnostic accuracy, the DMT aims to 
avoid unnecessary, costly and inappropriate diagnostic 
testing as well as avoidance of inappropriate and costly 
medical treatment. Given the increasing complexity of 
diagnostic testing and the concomitant scope for diagnos-
tic error, treating physicians need to be in more direct con-
sultation with pathologists about test selection and result 
interpretation. Likewise, pathologists could enhance their 
diagnostic performance both by giving feedback about 
test selection, interpretation and errors to treating phy-
sicians, and by receiving regular feedback about these 
issues from clinicians. More accurate pathologic diagno-
sis should reduce medical error [34, 35].

Evidence from hematopathology has shown that the 
DMT optimizes complex diagnostic testing and leads to 

Conventional approach

Diagnostic doctorsOrdering doctors

Isolated diagnostic
bits of data -

assembly by ordering physician
minimally trained in test selection

and interpretation 

o

Diagnostic management team approach

Conferring
diagnostic doctors 

Ordering doctors

Receives accurate
diagnosis quickly

as a completed puzzle

!!!!
!!!!Solved Diagnostic Puzzle

There is no wall
between the ordering doctors
and the diagnostic doctors 

Figure 3: The Diagnostic Management Team breaks down the communication barrier wall betweeen clinicians and expert laboratory 
consultants.
(M Laposata).
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reduced test utilization, the ordering of more appropriate 
test, and to decreased costs [36].

The electronic health record
Although not a team member per se, the impact of the 
electronic health record is so profound that it deserves 
equal attention. What role does the electronic medical 
record play in supporting the new diagnostic team? At 
the present time, the impact is largely negative, the result 
of the electronic siloing created as an unintended conse-
quence of EHR implementation [37]. As emphasized by 
Wachter and many others, the EHR has become the de 
facto norm for communication in health care, leading each 
member of the team to work independently, in their own 
silo [38]. With regard to communication between physi-
cians and nurses, the Ebola case in Texas amply illustrates 
the deleterious effect of electronic siloing on diagnosis: A 
patient with fever and headache related to an emergency 
department nurse his recent travel to an endemic region 
for Ebola, but the physician seeing the patient failed to get 
this history, or extract it from the nursing note [39]. As a 
result, the patient was discharged home with a diagnosis 
of sinusitis, exposing dozens of people to Ebola infection 
and delaying his own diagnosis before returning 2 weeks 
later with a fatal outcome. Upadhyay suggests that face-
to-face communication including critical input from those 
best situated to observe and contribute to the big picture 
status of the patient as a part of collaborative rounding 
might have prevented this tragic scenario [39].

Current implementations of the EHR not only isolate 
physicians from the nursing staff, but also distance phy-
sicians from other key members of the diagnostic team, 
specifically radiology and pathology professionals. The 
face-to-face communication that was once the norm in 
the course of a diagnostic evaluation has been replaced 
by opaque orders and formulaic reports, both of which 
lack the rich detail that was inherent when providers 
talked with each other. Pharmacists have been simi-
larly isolated, now having to guess what the physician 
is trying to accomplish instead of having the opportu-
nity to discuss this first hand. The new diagnostic team 
needs to realize, appreciate and prioritize the value of 
face-to-face interaction among clinicians, physicians, 
nurses, pharmacists, and others in their efforts to 
provide optimal care to patients with ever more complex 
clinical problems [37].

On a brighter note, the EHR may someday promote 
better teamwork. A novel EHR-based wiki-style approach, 
as an example, increases the occurrence of face-to-face 

interaction among clinicians and helps reduce the siloing 
of electronic communication and documentation of care 
[40]. This application may improve communication and 
care coordination among clinicians caring for complex 
patients, which ought to lead to reduced diagnostic error 
and improved quality and safety within multidisciplinary 
disease management programs.

Discussion
From the very start of the modern patient safety move-
ment, teamwork has been promoted as an effective strat-
egy to improve performance. This was one of the first 
and most important recommendations that emerged in 
response to the patient safety crisis identified in the orig-
inal Institute of Medicine (IOM) in 1999, To Err is Human 
[41]. Specifically, the Quality Interagency Coordination 
(QuIC) Task Force recommended that the principles of 
Crew Resource Management (CRM), the team-building 
program originating in aviation safety, be adapted for 
use in medicine [42].

In response, a host of team training initiatives 
have evolved across the spectrum of medical special-
ties, notably in anesthesiology, surgery and the surgical 
specialties such as trauma surgery and labor and deliv-
ery services. The most widely-disseminated program is 
Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and 
Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS), sponsored by the Agency 
for Healthcare Research and Quality [43]. Over 1.5 million 
medical professionals have participated in TeamSTEPPS 
training, including 75% of medical trainees [44].

Team training has become the norm in aviation and 
is credited with being one of the key factors responsible 
for the extraordinary success improving the safety of air 
travel [45]. The available evidence suggests that team 
training will improve patient safety in medicine as well. 
A current systematic review summarized the evidence on 
team training on health care outcomes, and concluded 
that team-based interventions significantly reduced 
adverse events and mortality in surgical settings and 
intensive care units [46].

There are reasons to believe that working in teams 
may be especially beneficial when it comes to diagnosis:
1. Working in teams is especially effective in dynamic, 

complex environments. Clearly diagnosis fits these 
descriptions.

2. Breakdowns in communication and teamwork are 
identified in two thirds of all medical errors and are 
the most common system-related problem encoun-
tered in regard to diagnostic errors [47].
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Table 1: Patient-focused recommendations for reducing diagnostic error.

Recommendation 1 – Present symptoms clearly and completely
 –  Be truthful about your symptoms and other behaviors when telling your doctor about your history to ensure information is accurate
 –  Be prepared to discuss your symptoms. For example, eight characteristics of symptoms are quantity, quality, aggravating factors, 

alleviating factors, setting, associated symptoms, location, and timing

Recommendation 2 – Assert yourself in the relationship
 –  Be clear, concise, and persistent in communicating your symptoms and concerns
 –  Ask detailed questions of your doctor, including a plan to arrive at a diagnosis so the doctor remains engaged and focused on your 

concerns. For example, “could these symptoms indicate something else or an additional issue?”
 –  Notify your healthcare provider if your condition worsens, does or does not improve, or if new symptoms develop
  –  The treatment plan could change based on new information and potentially a new diagnosis
  –  Potential new urgency could affect the healthcare provider’s level of attention
  –  If you are concerned about the accuracy of the diagnosis, seek a second opinion

Recommendation 3 – Coordinate your care
 –  Find a primary care provider/family doctor so that they can better coordinate and manage your healthcare
 –  Enlist a patient advocate, as needed, to assist you in coordinating care
 –  Have your primary care provider manage all your records to ensure they are accessible to other providers
 –  Seek out a health system where different doctors work together frequently, share consistent information, and coordinate services effectively

Recommendation 4 – Ensure accurate records and tests
 –  Maintain and update your own medical record, which includes test results, doctor notes, images, communication with providers, and 

other information pertinent to your medical history
 –  If you have access to your electronic medical records or a patient portal, use that. If you do not have access, ask for a physical copy of 

your records and/or any recent updates
 –  If you notice a factual inaccuracy with your medical record, advocate and insist to have the error corrected

Recommendation 5 – Manage your care
 –  Ensure communications and expectations are clear between you and your healthcare provider
 –  Throughout the relationship, follow through on your health care provider’s recommendations regarding the course of action to reach an 

accurate diagnosis. For example, completing lab tests, going to appointments with specialists, taking medications as prescribed
 –  Follow up with your healthcare provider after appointments to obtain test results to ensure proper testing was conducted. Thus, both 

patient and healthcare provider are accountable

3. Second opinions are an effective way to detect diag-
nostic errors and working in teams provides the 
opportunity to regularly obtain this kind of input [48].

To the best of our knowledge, there are no published 
studies that have examined the impact of team training 
or teamwork on diagnostic performance. Possibly relevant 
are studies that measured the impact of team training in 
general medical settings, but the results of these studies 
are mixed. One study in a pediatric emergency room found 
that team training reduced notable patient safety events 
[49]. In contrast, a systematic review of interdisciplinary 
team care interventions identified 30 studies, and found 
a weak impact on complications of care (reduced in 5 of 
10 studies) but generally no impact on length of stay, read-
missions, or mortality [50].

A notable aspect of the existing literature evaluating 
team performance, is that the teams being studied to date 
have generally NOT involved the patient. Will patients 
be interested and able to participate as a partner in the 
diagnostic process? A large, ongoing research project is 

providing novel and interesting data on this question by 
bringing together engaged healthcare consumers and 
healthcare professionals and discussing these questions 
in a deliberative format [51]. Specifically, a diverse group 
of health care consumers were brought together for an 
intensive deliberative workshop where they addressed 
three interrelated deliberative questions: (1) What role(s) 
are patients willing and able to play in preventing, identi-
fying, and reporting diagnostic error? (2) What strategies 
should be pursued to better enable patients to play those 
roles? (3) What systems and structures should be in place 
to allow patients to effectively assume these roles? The 
group produced a set of deliberative recommendations 
(Table 1) that were then tested with another, larger group 
of healthcare consumers, as well as with two groups of 
healthcare providers. In general, both healthcare con-
sumers and professional found the recommendations to 
be understandable, usable, and potentially impactful on 
improving diagnosis. In the longer term, SIDM will use 
the recommendations generated in this project to develop 
strategic plans, policy statements, and research agendas 
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Table 2: Best first steps to develop diagnostic teams.

Patients   Front-line providers   Nurses   Radiologists and 
pathologists

  Allied health 
providers

  Medical librarians

–  Commit to 
finding the right 
doctor, the right 
partnership

–  Be informed, 
advocate for 
yourself, and be 
actively involved 
in your health and 
healthcare. Have 
another person 
present to listen 
and advocate for 
you as well

–  Ensure that your 
care is coordinated. 
Facilitate 
communication 
between providers 
as necessary and 
ensure test results 
are communicated. 
Ensure your records 
are accurate and 
are available for 
providers

–  Present symptoms 
completely and 
clearly. Be a good 
historian

–  Encourage the 
provider to think 
broadly. Ask “what 
else could this be?”

  –  Encourage patients 
to be pro-active in 
their care; Make sure 
they know when and 
how to get back in 
touch if symptoms 
persist, change, or 
do not respond to 
treatment

–  Encourage nursing 
staff you work with to 
let you know if what 
they see does not fit 
with the diagnosis, 
or if they sense a 
communication 
breakdown with the 
patient; Read their 
notes, or better, talk 
to them about every 
patient

–  Speak directly with 
the Radiologist who 
is reporting new, 
important findings. 
Speak directly with 
the Pathologist who 
reads biopsies on 
your patients

–  Invite allied health 
providers to 
contact you if they 
have important 
observations about 
your patients

–  Let your medical 
librarian help 
research questions 
that arise during care

  –  Help ensure that 
communication 
between 
patients and 
the medical 
team has been 
effective and 
comprehensive

–  Monitor the 
patient’s 
medical 
condition 
and consider 
whether it really 
fits well with 
the assigned 
diagnoses; if 
not, speak with 
the responsible 
providers

–  If you are making 
diagnoses 
yourself, 
consider all the 
items under 
“Front Line 
Providers” – you 
are one of them!

–  Ignore the dictum 
that diagnosis 
is not in your 
scope of practice. 
Everyone who 
touches the 
patient is an 
important 
member of 
the diagnostic 
team and needs 
to participate 
actively

  –  Talk as much 
as you can with 
the providers 
requesting your 
services. You know 
MUCH more about 
the patient than 
you communicate 
in your reports, and 
providers know 
more than they put 
in their requests

–  Make it easy 
for providers 
to contact you. 
Make sure front 
line providers 
know who you 
are and that you 
are interested 
in interaction to 
improve patient 
care

–  Ask for follow-up. 
Let providers know 
that if one of your 
reports does not 
fit or is found to be 
wrong, to let you 
know

–  Help providers 
decide on the best 
tests to order, and 
how to interpret 
results. Make it 
easier for them to 
get your advice

  –  Consider yourself 
an active 
member of the 
diagnostic team

–  Be aware of ALL 
the patient’s 
active problems, 
and be aware 
of symptoms 
or signs that 
might indicate 
a diagnosis is 
wrong

–  Do not hesitate 
to contact the 
patient’s primary 
or specialty 
provider if you 
have concerns 
about one of 
their diagnoses. 
Fresh eyes catch 
mistakes

–  Help ensure 
patients 
understand their 
diagnoses, and 
conversely, that 
their providers 
understand 
the patient’s 
symptoms and 
preferences

  –  Get out of the 
library and go 
where the real 
medical questions 
arise – on the 
wards and in the 
clinics

–  Volunteer to 
participate in 
the root cause 
analyses done at 
your organization; 
Almost all adverse 
events involve 
a problem with 
knowledge or its 
application

–  Establish a service 
for patients in your 
organization to 
help them research 
their assigned 
diseases, and 
alternatives. Or 
work with SIDM’s 
national program

–  Make sure the 
frontline clinicians 
know who you are, 
and that you are 
ready and willing to 
help them research 
clinical questions; 
Make access easier

regarding patient engagement in reducing diagnostic 
error.

Beyond the recommendations, data from this project 
reveal that healthcare consumers who participated in the 
study experienced statistically significant and positive 
impacts on several individual-level measures, including 
patient activation, trust in doctors, health literacy, aware-
ness of the seriousness of diagnostic error, and beliefs 
that patients can play a meaningful role in the diagnostic 
process [51].

A challenge that will inevitably arise in diagnostic 
teamwork is how to optimize communication amongst the 
medical team members, and the patient. Interdisciplinary 
conferences and meetings offer a possible model for how 
to achieve optimal communication. Tumor boards, multi-
disciplinary rehabilition meetings and the like allow all of 
the team members to have input on each case and coordi-
nate care.

Where should we begin? Every practice and organiza-
tion has its own unique assets and structure, and it would 
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be very appropriate for efforts to improve teamwork be 
individualized accordingly. Recommendations on ‘first 
steps’ for each of the major stakeholder groups is pre-
sented in Table 2.

Summary
Although evidence that teamwork can improve diagnosis 
is limited, it has convincingly been found to be a highly 
effective and practical strategy for improving performance 
in aviation and in many health care settings, particularly 
in surgical and intensive care settings. The recommen-
dations from the NAM to develop and use teamwork to 
improve diagnosis represents a unique opportunity with 
substantial potential to improve the diagnostic process, 
and help prevent diagnostic error.

Standing in the way are a host of challenges, beginning 
with the question of which party is going to make team-
work a reality. Many of the early proposals to reduce diag-
nostic error focus on physicians and healthcare systems, 
but have had limited implementation because both parties 
are reluctant to accept ownership [52, 53]. Healthcare 
organizations view diagnostic error as the responsibil-
ity of its physician staff, who in turn believe that they are 
practicing at exceptionally high levels [54]. As evidence 
of this dilemma, physicians typically fail to participate in 
incident reporting systems [55], underuse decision support 
resources [56], and are generally unable to recognize cases 
where their clinical judgment was incorrect [57].

Many other barriers exist that will make achiev-
ing teamwork in medicine more difficult than it was in 
aviation. First, diagnosis typically plays out over time, 
and the team members may change, or may operate in 
different geographic locations. Second, unlike commer-
cial aircraft, each patient is different and presents his 
or her own challenges. Third, diagnosis by its nature is 
uniquely complex, with uncertainty an inherent element 
at every step of the diagnostic process. Finally, there 
are a host of forces in medical practice today that work 
against developing effective teams, including produc-
tion pressure, physical and sociological isolation of the 
various professions, and the ever-expanding tendency 
of the electronic medical record to ‘silo’ the prospec-
tive members of these teams. Implementation science 
enables innovations to be translated into practice [58], 
but recognizes the complexity of the process, and the 
reluctance of the medical community to adopt insights 
from the social sciences.

The key to advancing the team concept may lie 
with patients; Patients represent a large, untapped, and 

critically important resource for influencing and improv-
ing the quality of diagnosis, and may be the secret ingre-
dient needed to making rapid and significant gains in 
diagnostic safety. Particularly in healthcare organizations 
willing to accept them as full partners in the diagnostic 
process, engaged patients can simultaneously serve as a 
formidable force in helping reducing the risk of diagnostic 
error, and as a part of the safety net we need to catch these 
errors before they lead to harm.
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